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- Verse 1 -
I remember I love you the moment - I wake            (Cmaj G)
I remember the hint of the east - in your voice        (Cmaj G)
I remember the crooked tooth - in your smile          (Cmaj G)
I remember the timbre of you - laughing out loud    (Cmaj G)

I remember the spot - where you first caught my eye (Am D)
I remember you cherished - unusual things                (Am D)
I remember - your favorite meal                                  (G G-1 Em)
and then I remember - you are gone                           (G G-1 Em)
(Am D Am D G)
_________________________________________________
- Verse 2 -
I forgot to forget you again - today                            (Cmaj G)
I forgot not to hear your voice - in my head              (Cmaj G)
I forgot not to think - how'd you laugh at some joke  (Cmaj G)
I forgot not to see you - in my minds eye                  (Cmaj G)

I forgot not to walk down the street - where we met (Am D)
I forgot not to say - 'Oh, you'd love this so much'     (Am D)
I forgot not eat - at that restaurant                            (G G-1 Em)
I forgot yet again - you were gone.                           (G G-1 Em)
__________________________________________________
- Chorus -
It’s a little upsetting - that I keep forgetting            (Am D)
to forget - that you ever were here                        (Am D)
and I keep on betting that - as the sun is setting  (Am D)
I’ll reach out - and you will be near                       (Am D)
__________________________________________________
- Outro -
my cheeks are just wet - cuz I forgot to forget     (Cmaj G)
the way you once held me - my dear                   (Cmaj G)
I’m caught in a net - of remembrance regret        (Cmaj G)
and I’ll hang here forever - mon cher                   (Cmaj G)




